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For Benefit of Women who
, Suffer from Female Ills
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Minneapolis , Minn.I was a great

sufferer from female troubles which
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wonderfully. My
. ;:" " pains all left me , I

1/VP > " !grew stronger , and within three months
JLi: was a perfectly well woman.
, "I:i: want this letter made public to

f show the benefit women may derive
,

[from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
. :"Compound. "-Mrs. Joirx G. MOLDAN ,

S115 Second St. , North , Minneapolis ,
{ <Minn.

. > Thousands of unsolicited and geiiu-
I tine testimonials like the above prove
IJ Tthe efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
{ ;Vegetable Compound , which is made

-exclusively.from roots and herbs.
Ir Women who suffer from those dis-
( ''tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
J .

.

aiot lose sight of these facts or doubt
- t {the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's

I'IL fVegetable Compound to restore their
c (health.-
j

.
t Ifyou want special advice write
'fto :Mrs. Pinkbam:: , at Lynn, Mass-
.JSIiowilltrcatyourletterasstrictly

.
f1

!confidential. For 20 years she
lias been helping sick women in

. [this way free of charge. Don'-
t'hesitatewrite; at once.,
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Gives instantrelief when little throats
- (

d
are irritated and sorfi. Contains

,1 I
no opiates and is as pleasant to take

d( as it is effective.

f All Druffglettt , cent-
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\ SK KEAAOE
-- cured by

r these Little Fills.-
They

.
; iCAD'JER'S! also relle. Dis
, W2 tress Iroza Dyspepsia In

ITT d1gczUonaiidTooHeart'- I E' D Eating; A perfect rem-
edy

¬

.
l; V L Lr\ for Dizziness. Nausea ,

r PI LLS Drowsiness Bad Taste
In the Mouth , Coated_ _-- Tongue. Pain In the SIde

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TORPID TJVER. Tney' - golato the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.- \ SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE
_

CARTERS\ Genuine Must Bear

ITTLE
Fac-S mda Signature

- . IVER A' 41
PILLS. / ,,<?dJtfl:
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
.
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TOILET ATSPTIO
I.
1NOTHNC! LTKE IT FOR-
TJf..lL'' T'TM! Paxtine excels any 3entifric

Ir II i 1 jin cleansing wliiteninp end
removing tertai from the teeth besides dcircyin-
ail

{

: germs of decay and disease which ordinir-
toolh

'
_ _ _ _ _ ' preparations ouuot do.

YPI?:: IfifilBilTiyS : Paxtire mcd" as * mou.
ffSEi! tri? f1Jn/) wash Ji nfcc.a the raotub

and throat. purifies the breath and kills the gerr.i '
which collect in the mouth: causing! tote throat ,
bad teeth , bad breath , grippt auJ rua--" t-

.TUr.
t.-"

;; p'V S when innaned, tirns , ccts*
I r& i ? and burn, ocy be instoptly-

relieved/ and strengthened by pAXteie.-

tf

! .

'F'AESSiyi P19 Will detr"yhe germ
IK E Morio that caure cat-irh: h-nll the ia-

flanmalion
.

t
and stop the discharge-

.tetnedy
. It is a sun''----.t. ,. . .z

. ' : for uterine catarrh.
. Paxline is a harmless yet po'verlul!
"
RenaJadedis5nfeclanl and deodorizer. '

-t"o. .
.

;a
Used in bathing it destroys odors and-

leaves
, T

.
.

the bcdy anhseptically clean-

.FOR6ALIATDRUGSTORES,5Oc.
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OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. e-
.

. LARGE SAMPLE FREE !

THE PAXTON TOILET CO , BOSTON , MAS&

PAY IF CUREDPiLES We par pottage Bed .ec-
dFKKB

.

: JiKD CUOSS HI- and n tnlo Can.
' . -REA CO.. DEPT. B5 , MINNEAPOLIS UIHB.

--- ----
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, Preparatory Delay

"Did you ever try gardening'
?" .ak.4

Mr. Cros lots.
."Once"' answered the man who al-

ways has a discouraged look. "By the
time I had read all the publication
necessary to inform me on the ub-
ject. the season for flowers and 'vege..
tables was o'p.r.-" Washington Star.

WORTH KNOWING.

Simple Remedy That Anyone Can
Prepare at Home.

:Most people are more or less subject-
to coughs and colds. A simple remedy
that will break up a cold quickly and
cure any cough that Is curable is made
by mixing two ounces of Glycerine , a
half-ounce of Virgin Oil of, Pine com
pound pure and eight ounces of pure
Whisky. You can get these In any good
drug store and easily mix them in a
large bottle. The mixture is highly
recommended by the Leach Chemical-
Co. . of Cincinnati , who prepare the
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound-
pure for dispensing.

Several of the ten commandment
have been repealed and the others
amended.

Dlotcntpcr
In all its forms , among all ages of
horses and dogs cured and others in
the same stable prevented from having-
the disease with Spohn's Distemper
Cure. Every bottle guaranteed. Over
500,000 bottles sold last year. $ .50 and
100. Good druggists or send to man
ufacturers. Agents vanted. Write for
tree book. Spohn Med. Co. , Spec. Con-
tagious Diseases Goshen , Ind-

.Rabies

.

Laid to Strange Caaae.
In Baluchistan even the wolves go

mad. In his book "The Frontiers of

Baluchistan " G. P. Tate writes : "The
shepherds give a strange "eason for
the epidemic of rabies. According to
them it was caused by the wild beasts
eating dead larks. In some years ,

they: said the larks develop extraordi-
nary vitality and pour forth such a
flood oI songs as they rise on the wing
that they become suffocated'and fall
to the ground dead. A wild animal
which eats one of those dead birds in-
fallibly develops rabies. This is a
widespread superstition and seems not
unfamiliar to the natives of India who
were with me. "

WISHED DEATH 'HlGHT COME

To Relieve the Awful Suffering of
Advauceil Kidney: Disease.'

William Gibson , Greenup , Ky. , says :

"Three months I was in bed , and
would have died , I be-
lieve but for Doan's
Kidney Pills. My doc

! tor said the case was
\ hopeless. My back

1 felt as if it were be-
-. ing seared with a red-

,
. " . , hot iron. The kidney

, .tIf . \\1
.

. secretions were pain-
'tt

" ,
, '1/: . ? ful , irregular and full

of sediment. There
were puffy spots beneath my eyes and
my head pained terribly. I was miser-
able In every way and often wished
death might relieve me. When I be-
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills my
condition was so serious that they had
little effect , but 1 persisted getting
gradually better , and it was not a
great while before I was cured. The
effect has been lasting. " -

Remember the name-Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-

Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

When a young man is handed his
college diploma he knows everything
there Is to know-except how to earn-
a living.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure.-
F.

.
. J. CITENEY & CO. , Toledo , G.

We , the undersigned. have known F. J.Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business tran '

actions and financially able to carry OQ.any obligations made by his firm.
WALDINO , KI.VXAX & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists; , Toledo ' O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting alrectly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of tho system. Testimonials sent
free. Price , 75c. per bottle. Sold by allDruggists.

!Take Hall's Family nils for constipation.

About the only thing a bachelor and
the father of a family regard from the
same:: point of view is a baseball game.

BETTER THAN SPkINQ1
Spanking does not cure children of bed-

wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers , Box
4 , Notre Dame , Ind. , will send free to
any mother her successful home treat-
ment , with full instructions. Send no
money , but write her to-day if your chil-
dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame
the child , the chances are it can't help it.
This treatment also cures adults and aged
people troubled with urine difficulties by
day or night._ ____ ____ .,.

Even the IleuN Watch. 'Em.
Hank Stubbs-Hens layIn' much

now Bige ?
Bige Miller-Skurce any.
Hank Stubbs -What's the trouble ?
Bige Miller-Don't htime fur

flodgin' them pesky autymobiles. -Bos-
Ion Herald.
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The RAYO LAMP is a high-grade lamp , sold at a low price.
E I There are lamps that cost more but there no belter lamp at anyI ii2: price. The Burner the Wick the Chimney-Hc'dcr are

.
Ix q4 vital thing: in lamp ; these parts of the RAYC/LAMP are

JI I
-

perfectly constructed and there is nothing known in the art of
.7 4, lamp-making could add to the value of the RAYO as

. 'FHE a light-giving device. Suitable for any room iin any house.
- 4 . - * Every dealer erprywhero. It not at )ourswr.1toLADY: L ; 4r. for descriptlro circular to tro nearest Agency of tfao

. STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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One beauty of having cro-wda In

New York City , chirps the World , is
that we are not left exactly lonesome
when they are gone.-

A

.

j

nervous woman can be relied
upon , -thinks the Philadelphia Rec
ord , to solve the problem of perpetual
emotion.

Fortune never wastes ''her time ,witt
men , insists the Washington Herald
who' have neither the ability no
courage to seize the opportunities she
offers. --Perhaps most airship inventors art
merely tr.J ing to devise a plan , sug
gests the Chicago News , to enahl6
them to visit their castles in the air.

Says the Pittsburg Gazette-Times :

Henry Hudson didn't make a cent out
of his discovery of the river. If he
were alive today he would never be
admitted to the Explorers' UnI * .

"Dingoism. " the new word intro
duced into Australian '

:politics 'byVaJ\

of antithesis to "jingoism ," is deriv
ed -from the name of the 'wild dog ol

the Anttpodes-dingo.

When a man is proud of his stub
bornness , confesses the Dallas News,

it is a sign that he hssn'-t anything-
else to brag about.

Somebody has hit upon the idea ol

distributing a "family dollar" as q

medal to commemorate t&e founding-

of a famiI'YIQuite appropriate , de
dares the Washington Herald.' CaQ:

think of several families that nevei
would have been founded If sonue-

body hadn't gone faustling! '! after do¬

lars.

Almost every form of literature it
represented in the Bible claims the
New York Press , from the war song
the lament and the lyric to the rhap
sody and the philosophical drama .,

Parables , enigmas , proverbs , stories ,

biographies , epistles , orations and
prayers are all found In this librarj
of the literary activity or the Israel-
itish ra.ce.-

I

.
I

A St. Louis man has ffaad one thou
sand !,lue buttons made and wlD

give them to men who agree to weal
them , as a sign they are willing to

give their seats in street cars to

women. observes the Syracuse Post-
Standard. As St. Louis ;has about one

hundred thousand males of streetcai
age , the (/button distrihutor evidentlj-
placea its gallantry at a'bout' 1 pei
cent.

At the University of :Missouri is th
first working school of journalism In

the /world announces Lriippincott's. Ag

practical laboratory work , a daily pa
per with telegraph reports is issued
Walter Williams , its dean tells of the
vicissitudes he encounters in turning
laymen into journalists. A student
was sent in haste to cover a railroad
wreck: at a town a few miles away-
.It was almost time for the daily to gt ! .

to ;.press , and'still no word had !"been

received from the young man on the
assignment. In desperation Dean'

Williams telegraphed , asking -why thE
story was not forthcoming. The re
ply was : "Too much excitement
Wait till things quiet down. "

France's cobbler poet and Get
man's tailor dramatist , to whom ref
erence has been made , must hido
their diminished heads before two
accomiplisihed; members of our Brit.
ish proletariat , boasts the Westmin
ster Gazette. -Streatham :possesses a

chimneysweep who is an erudite au
thority on Egyptology' 'and author of a
!j.orkon the population question. A

certain Yorkshire: town can boast ol

a learned bargee , who has lon;; 'boc-B

a deep student of Greek mythology.
When his boat is moored to the
wharf awaiting a cargo lie spends the
leisure time in the local reference
library reading: up his subject and
making copious notes. His constant!

companion as he deftly steers !ibis gal
land ship along tho canals is a well
thumbed translation of Herodotus.-

The

.

much discussedlow, grade o
the criminal bar in New York Cit?
has led a Judge of the Court of Gen
eral Sessions to appoint three of the
most proirdnent civil lawyers to de.
fend persons 'charged with murder.
The, assignments have been accepted
and one of the attorneys :has this ' to'
say : . "It is only with us , and prin
cipally in Xenv York 'City that the
flower of the bar has ''been drawn
away: from the: higher sphere of ad ¬

vocacy 'by the temptation of money ,

to become highly raid clerks to finan.
ciers , and , too often. to assist them-
in 'keeping (prayerfully within tho
law. ' For tin's the press and public
also bear their share of the responsi-
bility

.

, through importance and po-

sition
¬

which: ,they give to the mere
Defense of private "interests. As scon
as we realize that the defense ol
life , liberty and reputation is more
important to the community than the
mere championship of money inter
ests there will be a change -for the
better. " He eays further that in oth
er civilized countries: the defense of
life and liberty is considered one of
the highest duties of the lawyer , but :

that in NCTV York City tho practice
> f criminal law has become a ref oc
tion upon the lawyer.

. . . _ ...
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To Enjoyth-
e full confidence of the Well-informed
of the World and the Commendation oJ:

the most eminent physicians it was essen ,

tial that ths component parts of Syruj
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

known to and approved by them ; there
fore , the California Fig Syrup Co. pub
lishes a full statement with every package-

The perfect purity and uniformity of pro
duct , which they demand in a laxative:

remedy of an ethical character , are assured
by the Company's original method of man-
ufacture known to the Company only.

The figs of California are used in the
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste , but
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known

'

to act most beneficially.-

To
.

get its beneficial effects always buy
genuine-manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only , and for sale
by all leading druggists.

Different IVoVr.

The captain was receiving the new
middy. "Well , my boy the old story ,

I suppose-fool of the family sent to
sea? "

"Oh , no , sir " piped the boy "that's-
all al'tered since your day. "-Purple
Cow.

% Recipe for Cntnrrh.
The only logical treatment for ca-

tarrh is through the blood. A pre-
scription , which has recently proved
wonderfully effective in hospital work
Is the following. It is easily: mixed.

"One ounce compound syrup of
Sarsaparilla ; one ounce Torls com
pound ; half pint first-class whiskey."
These to be mixed by shaking well
in a bottle , and used in tablespoon
doses before each meal and at bed-
time. " The ingredients can be gotten
from any well stocked druggist , or he
will get them from his wholesale
house.

It Is too much to expect a romantlo
girl to express a soulful yearning ovftr
a red-hot cook stove In summer.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Canada' I>ny of Thanks a. Month
Enrlier than In, the Unlt d States.
For some reason , better known to

the Canadians themselves than to the
people on this side of the line , our
Canadian cousins celebrated their
Thanksgiving a month or more ear
lier than we do. It may be that the
Canadian turkey had become impa-
tient , and sounded a note of warning ,

or it may be that the "frost on the
punkin" declared itself. But whai-
ever the reason , their Thanksgiving
day is past. It may have been that the
reasons for giving! thanks so much ear-
Her than we do were pushing them-
selves so hard and so fast that th '

Canadians were ashamed to postpone-
the event. They have had reasons ,

t
and good ones , too , for giving thanks.
Their great broad areas of prairie Ian1
have yielded in abundance and here ,

by the way, it is not uninteresting to
the friends of the million of Americans
who have made their home in Canada
during the .ast few years to know that
they have participated most generous-
ly

¬

in the "cutting of the melon. " Prob
ably the western portion of Canada
comprising the provinces of Manitoba
Saskatchewan and Alberta , have the
greatest reason of any of the provinces-
to express in the most enthusiastic
manner their gratitude. The resulto
in the line of production give mple:

reason for devout thanksgiving to
Providence. This year has surpassed

_ all others In so far as the total in-
crease in the country's wealth is con
cerned. There is no question that
Providence was especially generous.
The weather conditions were perfect ,

and during the ripening and harvest-
ing period , there was nothing to In
terfere. And now it was well it was
so , for with a demand for labor that
could not be supplied , there was the
greatest danger , but with suitable
weather the garnering of the grain
has been successfully accomplished-
.There

.

have been low general averages-
but these are accounted for by the fact
that farmers wer indifferent relying
altogether upon what a good soil
would do. There will be no more low
averages , though , for this year has :

shown what good , careful farming will!
do. It will produce 130 million bush-
els of wheat from seven million acres ,

and it will produce a splendid lot of
oats :yielding anywhere from 50 to 100
bushels per acre. This on land that
has cost but from $10 to $15 per acre-
many farmers have realized sufficient
from this year's crop to pay the entire
cost of their farms. The Toronto
Globe says :

"The whole population of the West
rejoices in the bounty of Providence ,

and sends out a message of gratitude-
and appreciation of the favors which
have be.n bestowed on the country.
The cheerfulness which has abound-
ed

-

with industry during the past six
months has not obliterated the concep-
tion of the source fro.m which the
blessings have flown , and the good feel
ing is combined with a spirit of thank-
fulness for the privilege of living in
so fruitful a land. The misfortunes ..of the past are practically forgotten.
because there is great cause to contem
plate with satisfaction the comforts of
the present. Thanksgiving should be-

a season of unusual enthusiasm. "
___

S. C. N. U. - No. 481909.
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Mont Powerful Scaroullrht.
The world's most powerful search

light Is now part of tho equipment of
the Connecticut of the UnitedI States
navy. The great mirror is five feet in
diameter and was made for the govern
ment in Germany. The searchlight-
will throw such a powerful beam of
light that it will be able to detect a
submarine or torpedo boat at a dis
tance of ten .miles.

Dr. Plerce's" Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach liver and
bowela. Sugar-coated tiny granules ,
easy to take. Do not gripe.-

A

.

Clln er.
" liggins used to say he admired 8

clinging woman. Did he marry one ?"
"Yes. She hangs on to every cent

of his salary-Exchange.!

FOK DEEP-SEATED COLDS and couehs ,
Allen's Lung Balsam curob wlu-u all oihor remedies-
fall. . This old reliable medlcluo lias: bora sold for
orerM{) years. 25c. 50c 1.00 bottles. All dealers.

The white man has his burden. but
what would you call that of the colored
man In Ohio who has a wife nineteen
children and eleven dogs to support on
16 a week ?

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for
children teething softens the gums re-
duces inflammation. allays pain , cures
wind colic. 25c a bottle.
.

Romance of the Future.
"Do you see that cloud ? It was be-

hind one just like that I first Idssc-
dyou.Town: and Country.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKIfXElt
should be taken without delay when sore chest and tick-
line throat warn you that an annoying cold U&rWi.
At all drujgUta In t5c. Sic and Me bottles.

Artistic Vociferation.
"You will miss your son John when

he goes back to school. "
"Yes ," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"I don't know how I'm going to get ,

along. He has got all the critters on
the placo so used to his college yell'
that I don't s'pose anyone else kin
drive .em-Washlngtou Star.

About the worst combination In a
man is stupidity and stubbornness.

- -
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VITALIZER
. .

1zi'V. ,

,

... .f ,
....

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak
man Is like a clock run down. MUNY.ON
VITALIZER will wind ulm up and mak
him go. If you are nerTous If you are
Irritable If you lack confidence In yonr-
oclf.

-
, If you do not feel your full m&aly-

vigor
:

. begin( on this remedy at once. There-
are 75 VITALIZER tablets (In one bottle ;
every cablet Is full of vital power. Don't
spend another dollar on quack doctors or
spurious remedies or flll your ayatem wlta
harmful drugs. Begin ou ' AIUNYONS
VITALIZER at oncis , and you will bPgrl
to feel the vitalizing effort of thta remedy
after the first dose. Price. $ l. post-paid.
Munyon 53rd and Jefferson , Phlla , Pa

.

cheerf-
ul

.Keeping -
is an easy matter , with

the bowels open. Millions-
carry candy Cascarets. At
the first sign of bowel clog-
ging , they take one tablet. They
end the trouble in an hour. Tho
many dull days are avoided.

Vet.pocket box. 10 cents-at drosr-storss.
People now ue a million boxes: monthly. M|

-i--- - - -

_
- " - Dr. MclNTOSH colebre44-

Natural1

. ' Uterine Supporic*
% I:1vellmml'dlate relief. Hold-

glcal brllJJ
t I I I Instrument dealers and =' I II druggistsl In United Htati And Odi ,

'V,-' -M'. Catalog. price lint and partlaOu 'ti .on application.
THE HASTINGS & MclNTOSH TBO5S CO .
113 ,WaUitSt. rU1LADLPIjrArL , /

manofacturors of truei and
tola makers ot the thnulno
ittu2Ded Xcfntoeti" Supporter. ,- -- - - - -.f- - - -

- _---

SilenceI .% :1-
:
.
'
.:
;. . -1

.

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman Is often a _ _
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician -_ _ _
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab _ _ ____ _horrent to them , and so they endure in silence a condition-
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Piefee's privilege to care agreat many women who have found a refuge
for modesty ia his offer ot FREE consalta : .
ilon by letter. 2111 correspondence ia held
as sacredly confidential. ZLddress Dr. R. V. : : ; :Pierce, Buffalo , N. Y . .< . -

. . . .: ' _ _ _ _Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates f : .
the womanly functions , abolishes pain and builds up and :
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial. . -

.

:

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well _

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute -

for this non-alcoholic medicine OF KNOWN: COMPOSITION. .- .

-S-

CldWhen Winds II'When cold winds blow , biting frost - -

Is in the air and back-draughts down (

the chimney deaden the fires , then th-

ePERFECTION
. :

) -

.

-

Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device )

shows its sure heating power by ,
steadily supplying just the heat that-
is

'5.

needed for comfort.-
The

. aZL
Perfection Oil Heater is unaffected-

by weather conditions. It never fails. No ' 'smoke-no smell-just a genial , satisfying :
.

"heat. Th e Yg

tnewAutomatic
.o

Smokeless Device .'

prevents the wick being turned too high.
Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil-sufficient to give out a glowing beat
for 9 hours-solid brass wick carriers-damper top-cool handle-oil indicator.!

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD ' OIL COMPANY
( Incorporated )
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- MEN'S FINE_ _SHOES_ _ _IN_THE_ WORLD

'V j 1

Wear W. L. Douglas comfortable ,
;S. easy-walking shoes. They are

. madouponhonorofthebostleath-
orsby

-
.4- (

the most skilled workmen ,
-ath t ' _

% In all the latest fashions. Shoes In 1Itt1V&-w---4; - ovary style and shape to suit men
'i& In all walks of life.

: If ! could take you Into my largop factories at Brockton , Mass. , and
show you howcarefullyw.L..Dou-

- ' las shoes are made , you would . , '
c- then understand why they hold : ' .

their shape , fit batter , wear longer .-
4 and are of greater vaiue than any

other make-
.CAiT1ON.See

.
that W. L. Douglas _ _ _ _ _

. . name and tho retail price Is ssamped on
.

-
- .5 tho bottom. Take No Substitute.-
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OIL THAT PENETRATES tga

,---- - I

PUTr.yAM FADELESS DYES; -

Color nor? goods briobfer and tasiercolers (ban any other die. One lOcpachaae colors ail fibers Tbcy dye In cold water better than aav other dye.: Icaczn: :Inaiy aermcsl/ wiibooi(rippia ? opart. Wri1c1srirccboQhi-Uow1Q! ! Dye , Hhach and Mix Celon.! MOjV.'R"OE' D'RVG; CO. . Quincy ilfinolt
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